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REV.H.J. WOOD Forty Students Receive Diplomas
K
E
L
L
O
GG
GIVES ADDRESS At Commencement That Marks Close
BYDEF
TO GRADUATES
Of Winter Quarter at Normal
"The Truth Shall Make Yo u
Free'' is Text of the
Sermon.
QUES·T FOR TRUTH
IS WORLD'S NEED
New Freedom Will Res ult in Discarding of Useless 'l'hings, Says
Speaker.
The bacca laureate a ddress fo r the
graduating class of the winte r qu ar ter was given by Rev. H. J, W ood in
the Method ist church S unday evening.
"The Truth Shall Make You Free"
was the text.
"One of the wol"ld 's ~eepest needs
today, or any other clay, for tha t m atter, is a gei:ieration of men and women who, with clear heads a nd pure
heart's, will unflinching ly t ake u p the
quest for truth," said Mr. Wood.
"As you go through life and
wrestle with life's p1·obl em s, y ou will
doubtless a sk over a nd over, ' What i's
the truth?' In general the r eply is
- the stratum of fact underlying the
sham, s uperficialities , and fal sehoods
of the world, som ewh a t as the g oldbearing ore is found usua lly und erlying many f eet of wo1t hless ear th
and rock. But your t ask a nd my t ask
is to find what is trut h in particula r
cases. As Merlin of Tennyson's poem
followed th e gleam over mou ntain and
forest, let us follow the gleam of
truth.
"The new freedom which is to be
your's will make you free to di scard
the things that are cheap, s uperficial,
and useless. The real truth seeker
will find that a lot of the allurem ents
that are offered to him are in r eality
a s worthless a s fool' s gold. H e may
find that he has aheady in vested in
some stuff that had better be junked
when he packs his bagg ag e for a n ew
installment of the j ourney of life.
"As one a scends the hill of freedom and r esponsibility, the outer
'must s' diminish, the inner 'musts'
increase. A street car follows the
rails. It r equires no st eering by the
motorman. The auto is free to go
up thi s street or down that. But it
must be consciously g uided ever y
second by the dri ver, or a wreck is
the r esult. While you are in school
you are street cars. When you get
out you are au t os driven by t he inner 'musts.'
"Freedom means not freedo m fro m
things, but freedom t o things. Compare a hobo al'ld a college president.
The hobo i's f r ee fr om taxes, committee meet ings , and confer ences t hat
are forced upon the college pr esid ent.
But what is he free from? N othing
but a precarious existence and r emorse for his wast ed manhood. The
college presid ent , m eanwhil e, is free
to set int o mot ion waves of good in, fluences who se expa nding circles
break upon t h e f arth est nations of
the earth . The hobo i's free from
things ; the college president is free
to things. Which is the g reater freedom ?"

Carelessness
Cause of Fires
.
Says Speaker
"Ninety per cent of t he destmctive
fires of th e United States each yeui·
are started throu gh ca relesspess.
Mo st of this can be prevented," said
Mr. Syke·s, of the ext ension departm ent of W . S . C., a ddr essing Mr.
Shinkle's obset-vation class , T uesday,
Febr uary 26.
M r . Sykes, formerly state fire warden of Oregon, h as had some fi r sth and information concerning fires a nd
at present is giving an educational
course in fire prevention.
"The teacher can play· a large part
in preventing fi t•es, for ' it is within
h er power to mould i nto the character of her p up il's habits of carelessness or carefulness.
"Few people reali ze the menace of
fire. Even some of our best educated
people are ignorant of h ow to take
care of such things as stoves, fir es,
machinery, ·and match es.
" Th ere a r e many people who feel
t hat fire drills in schools are a me1·.,
w aste of t ime a nd effort. As a m atter of fact, ·some of our schoolh ouses
are t h e worst r isks we have today.''

F lath , Mrs. Fra nces L.
F or t y students r eceived two-yeat
Gillett, Alice
diplomas a t the comme ncem ent exGor don , Alma Ve1 iririia
ercises held t hi s mor ning a t 10 o'clock
Hu tton, Ma1·ion Ann ette
in the auditorium.
N aughten, F r ances J osephine
The gl'adunti11 g clas·s march ed into
Gl'iffi n, Mnl'garet Mae
the auditorium in a g-ro up, t ak ing th e
Hilli s, J ean L ucille (Mrs. Mc Killip ).
front seats in the middle section. They
J ohnson, Esthe1· E lvina
wer e followed by th e Seni or B 's, who
Johnson, In ez M.
wen ) in charge of th e program a nd
L air, E d a Ferne
decoration s.
Laug hli n, E lda May
The program wa s as :follows :
McClu re, Medda Louise
Mu sical selection ................ Mr . Fou ser
Mee ha n, Vi na Mae
Address ................President Sh owal ter
Milner, Jessie E lene
Solo ....... ...............................Mt·. B aldwi n
Quinn, H a r vey J ames
Org an solo .....·..................... Mr . F ouser
Ro ber tson, F1·ances Lou ise
Address .............................. Mr . K in gston
Roger s , Beatrice E lva
Awarding of diplom as ............Tru i;tees
Roger s , Vivian Grace
Song ......... ............. ............ School Ch orus
Rouse,
Rub y Frances
• The followin g a r e m embers of the
S hepardson , Iva Kathryn
gradu ati ng class :
St al ker , Gu y Hoyt
Adam s Maud
Stevens, Marie Catheri ne
Adam s; Rut h Gl a dys
Stilson, Lillian L.
Baf us Rebecca June
Talley, Ed it h
Bl a ha : Mrs. Helen A.
' T e n il, Nova Faye
Ca mp bell Lucy A mand a
T huJon, Jennie Amanda
Clayp ool 'Lala Mae
Wadkins , Leata Pi ncka rd
Clark L~is
Warwick, Ethel Lee
Da y, L aur a Grace
On e fo ur-year diplom a was i ssued
DeFord, Nellie Hel oise
at t he end of t his quarter, to E lmer
Engdahl, Elizabeth Mary
I-I . Staffelback, who is completing hi s
Euler, Ruth Elizabeth
work at Stanford.
Dresk ell, Mrs . Geneva ·
_ _ _ _...:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . . , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : •:·- ·c ui NESE- CAliNi VAL ·- ··- ··- ···:·
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Men anJ
JrJQf
Boxers Perform
At Tournament

s
s

Owi ng
with t he
Spokane,
ha s been
9

Outplayed but not outfoug ht , the
Savages /went down to defea t befor e
the f a st Gonzaga Univer sity bask etball tea m in th e last game of t he
season. The fin al score wa s 26-18 .
Moi•e th a n 800 spect ato r s crowded the
gymnasium and cheer ed fo r both
t eams until the r ef er ee's whi stle
co uld scarcely be heard.
The pl a y was close during the entire gam e, and it wa s not until the
final minut es th a t Gon zaga h ad a ny
marked advanta ge. The scor e was
tied at 16-16 af te r Gonz aga had fi nished the half wi th a 14-10 lead, but
in a final s pur t Gon zaga forged ahead
again for a comfortable lead.
Fast a nd r oug h play featu1·ed the
ga me. Twenty personal foul s were
called, a nd Needl es, of Gonzaga, and
Byers , of the Nor mal, wer e put out
of t he game with fo ur p ersonal s. The
Sa vages pl ayed a cl ever passing game,
but thefr in a bility to convert easy
shots a nd foul goals gave Gonzaga
the edge.
Gonzaga outscored t he Savages in
bot h periods of play, cou nting 14-10
in the first h alf a nd 12-8 in the second. W ynstra was outst a ndin g for
t he Normal. Byers a lso played a
good game , considel'ing t hat he had
been in the h ospit al t he preceding
week. Burpee injured his leg early
in th e game a nd was unable to play
up to h i's usua l form , bein g replaced
by Lefevr e in both th e fi1·st a nd second hal ves. Needl es ai, d Rotchforo,
who was hig h point man wi th 10
points, starred for Gonzaga .
Lineuit
S avages (1 8 )
Bulldogs (2 6)
Moore ........ ... ....... F .................. Rotchford
Pick ering ............ F .............. F itzger ald
Bur pee ................ C.................. Dussault
Wy nstra .............. G ............ ........ Needl es
Byers .................. G.................. F lah er ty
Substit ut ions: Ch eney - Lefev1·e
for B ur pee, Sheppard fo r Byer s.
Gonzaga-Huetter for Dussault, Robin son for Needles.
Scorin g : Cheney: Field goals P ick ering 3, Burpee 3. F oul goalsPickcring, Burpee 3, Byers 2. Gonzaga: F ield goals-Field goa ls -;otchford 3 F itzgerald 3, Huetter ,
Ne dles, R~bi nson, F lahert~ .
Foul
goals - Rotchford 4, F1tzgcral,l,
Needles.
Referee: Varnell, Chl'Onicle. Um pire: Prindl e, Y . M. C. A. ::icorer:
Gellcrman, Cheney H igh School.

·1

RES ULTS OF BO UTS
Chenoweth, 170; Nelson, 170; draw.
Cuddeback, 138; Pike Mill er, 1'10 ;
draw. '
Gildea, 140 ; Fred Lewis, 149 ; draw.
Andrews, 14 3, Tanke, 136; draw.
W ynst ra, 158; Ca sh, 154 ; no de·
cis ion.
Followi ng· t he afternoo n co ntests
last Saturday a smoker was he ld for
t he enterta in ment of the player s t aki ng part in t he tournam e nt . The
card wus ma de up of three boxing and
two wrestling match es.
A crowd
which nearly filled the gymnasium
cheered th e strugglers in t heir bat,
tles. The bouts wer e well staged and
were ma naged by Victor Smith and
Ma ury Nelson.
The t hr iller of the day came with
the ma in and fi nal bout, when Ca'sh
a nd hi s well-developed u pper cuts and
W y nstra with his well-dir ected h ayma kel's to the left and rig ht held the
cr owd to a hig h poi nt of excitement
From th e first clang of t he bell to
the la st cla ng of the th ird r ound,
Cash a nd Wynstra ham mered each
other with well -aimed pu nches, an d :it
freq uent intervals Refer ee Miller had
to break up t heir clinches. Both men
wit hin one point of a fall, but by
much wrangling and r eserve strength
Lewis broke loose and saved himself.
I n a sna ppy bout in which wild
swin gs and well ii1tended blows were
the ma in features, Tanke and Andr ews wen t two round s to a draw.
In t he opening bout between Mam::,1
Nelson. a nd Blair
henow th, .1~
which they seemed to have great drt:ficul ty in staying on the mat, tho
decision came to a draw.
With a grin on his f ce, Pike Mill er
kept Cud deback in an anxious posit ion
for two rou nd s, which ended in a
draw. The fit·st round lacked very
much in pep. The se.cond ro1:1nd
showed a little more signs of h fe,
and Cuddeback got in a few hits.
With the u se of hamm r locks, hal:f
Nel so ns and what-nots, Strangler Gildea of Spangle and Fred Lewis of the
Normal went for two rounds to a
'draw. The first round was rath er slm~,
but in the second Gildea held Lewrn
to a draw.

wCLUB PICKS
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Kellogg and Vera Get Two j
Men Each; Pullman Gets
I
One.

!

R. DRUMMOND AND UTT
ARE TOURNE Y STARS

Doa'tfm::~.'::~::::, :~:: IIDTAAHKOESTEFAINMAL·,

placed in the second-floor ro, •
tunda. :Cring all snap py photo- I
g raphs and drop them into this
box, so that Lh e Kinnikinkk
I
staff may have a good colh,ction from which to make its fi. ! 1
naJ cho ice in the makeup of i ts 1
s napshot section of the annual.
Coach
Every student can be of help

Spangle 10

------

} _ _ _...;:K.::.:
· ellogg...!i.._

~=}

Hartline Sl

BOY SCOUT WORK
OFFERED AT NORMAL

____ LamoJtt 17

Spirit LiLke 16
Vera 19
---Colville 10

}

Lamont 13

i.J

}

Vera 29

}

Davenport JO

r-

-.-

PuJ lmnn 39

-.... .

.:., ..,-...

-

Wmihtucnn 9

}

Pullman 24
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Jacobson's Men Stage

I

::::f:~;en

MA y DA y FETE HARTLINE AWARDED
SPORTSMANSHIP CUP
WILL FEA TUR£
I.T'CER DA vs'
. ·-·- ·-···-• ·•- •- ·•- ·• •:•t P''O
J lYL.
I

,:•- ·•·- ··
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Large Crowd From All Over Inland
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Pullman 21

l

ar tlin, 15

Ve rn 12._

1
l{e l I 01m 17

I

l{ellogg 1

I

I
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Normal School
Orchestra Gives
Pl~asing Program

Under the direction of C. E. Fouscr,
the Normal school orchestra made its
second concert appearance Wednesdi\y
evening, February 27, before a large
audience.
The program was one of the Students' Entertainment Series, and was
one of exceptional merit. Not only
was it especially well ba!:rncet!, but
was also characterized by a particularly hi g h grade of mu sic.
pinnacle of t h e musical performance,
and received mu ch praise.
Mr. J oseph Ji:. Hungate. .soloist,
contributed mu ch to the enjoyment of
I
the evening by hi s group of piano
solos, in w hich he di splayed excclle11t
techl'liqu and interpretation.
Mr. Hungat , a former rupil of
IGeorg-e Krugr- r, San Fraurisco, ~nd of
Mr s. Weaver of Mo:•cow, was awu l'<l r>d
first priz in the state contest at B 11
ingham last y ar.
The entire program for the eveningwas as f oll ows:
Wedding March
M •ndeli:1~oht1
Vn lsc in G Flat .
.
.Chopin
My Hent·t F:ver Faith ful
E ach
Tarantell a, from "Souvenir'R J)'
+
Italic ... .. .... .
.. . Leschetizky
Mr . Hungate
Symphony in
Major, from
"Jupiter" ..
. .Mmmrt
Allegro Vivac (First Movement)
I Minuet. (Third Mov ment)
To Sprmg ....... .. ...
.
Griecr
•· Christmas Fantas ie ............. Fouser

J

1

l{e ll ogg
Ch:>mplons

- --

With standing room at a premium,
a bout 1200 spectators saw the Koliogg High S~hool basketball team
I come from behmd and defeat the Pullman five and carry away the champio ns hip cup at Cheney's fourth annual Inter scholastic Basketball Tournament. The Kellogg team, after
giving Pull man a 12-7 lead, staged
a wonder f ul com e-back and won, 1813. In t he last half the Kellogg
team r ep eated its afternoon performance and fini sh ed with a burst of
speed that bewild ered t he P ullman
five, w ho scored but one point while
Kellogg talli ed 11.
Robert Drummond and Ralph Utt
were t he ou tstanding stars of the
game, a long with their teammate,
T hornhill, who was high point man
of th e game. However, there was no
in dividual playing on the Kellogg
te am, each player doing hi s part in
the machine developed by Coach
Jacobson. Hull played his usual
game at center, whi le H . Drummond
played a g ood game at guard.
By def eating the strong Vera ancf
Pullman tea ms on the ·same day, th '!
Kell ogg boys clearly demonstrated
th eir right to take away all the
championship honors.
Lineup
Wardner-Kellogg- (18 Pullman (13)
R . Drummond (5) F ...... McDoi1a ld ( 5)
Thornh ill (8) ........ F .. Zimm erman (6 )
HuJt (3) ................ 0 ...... Campbell (1 )
Utt (2) .............. .... G........ Gilleland (1)
H. Drummond ...... G................. - ... Fish
Refree : E ustis.
No s ubstitution s were made.
Cups Presented
I mm ediately after the game, Vice
President K ingston presented t he
Hoxsey-L am bert cup to the winning
team a nd the Dessert spo rtsmanship'
cup to Hartline. Following th e presentation of cups a dance wa s g ivert
in hon or of t h e visiting team s.
Tourna ment a Success
"This has undoubted ly been the
most successful tourn ament we have
put on yet," Coach Eustis says.
With ideal weather prevailing, peopl e came from all over the Inland
Empire for t he final games.
All
traveling expenses and board and
room while in Cheney were paid by
the Normal Scttool.
The games w re ably handled by
Referees Gell er man, Lefevre, and
Eustis.

!
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E mpir e Hel ps Make Tournament
Great Success.

..

I
AL L-STAR TEAM
R. Dr ummond, l(el logg, For--j ward.
0 X T earns and
Stage Coaches
McDon a ld, Pullm an,
ForWill Bring Back Memories
ward.
•
Cox, Vera, Center.
•
of Early History.
J
Utt , Ke llogg, Guard.
I
!
Huntley, Ve ra , Gua rd .
•: •-.-···- ·-·-··- ··-·•"'-·•~ •· ··- •· •:~ 300 TO TAKE PART
At a m eetin g of the "W" Club Saturd ay eveni ng fo llowing t he fina l
IN BIG PAGEANT
game, t h e above men w ere named for
the a ll-star toumament li neup. Diffic ulty wa s found in naming but five Committees at W or k t o Ma ke Occa sion
men from such a vast amount of atJOn e of Most E la borate in Town's
s tar materi al.
H istory.
In con sidcl"ing men for forwards
ma ny were availabl e. Rob er t Drum,
moncl, 110-po und forward 1of Kell ogg , 1 Chen e:i,: s fourt.eenth_ annual May
appeared to be t he outstanding star Day fest1_val, wh ich will be held May
of t he tournament and was chose n 17, pr om ises to be one of t he most
unanimou sly for a forward position. elaborate in t he history of the city.
Although not the high point man of "From the first note of parade music
the tournament , Dr ummond is a good t o t~e :Hom e, Sweet H ome' dance
shot and a ver y fas t and cl ever floor ~t m1~mght , the 1924 May Day festman. McDo nald and Zi mmerman , lVal '';Ill be unu s ual , and crowded with
both of P ullm a n, being tied for high s urpri ses," says Mr. J .. W. Hun!;ate,
point honors wi th 32 points each, and chairman of the executive committee.
'l' hornhill of Kell ogg , a close second
.One f eature of the pa_rk program
wit h 28 points, were outstanding can- will be a pageant , s~mpoh c of. t he dedidates fo 1· the oth er fo rward berth. v:elopment ?f Washington , ,vith speBar r a nd Carolu s of Hartline Hum- c1al emphasis on the early settlement
ph1;es, of Steptoe: Sc hlicting, ~f Dav- of the Ch~ney cornmun(ty. Nearly 300
enport, and Buckley, of Colville, were people will take part m t~e page.ant,
a lso mentioned. McD onald wa s fl - and a large am~unt of s pecial se ttmgs
nall y given the choice on account of and scener y wi ll ~e used , a ccording
his scoring abi li ty and clever floor to plans made public by the pat·k prowor k
gram committee. In clud ed in the inRal ph Utt, of Kellogg, was t he numerable properties wil l be an early
outstanding guard of th e tournam ent stage co ach, ~orses , and one or more
and was ch o'sen unanimously for t h e ox te8:ms. Different member s of the
position. Utt's superior ability was co mrn_1t tee have alread~ ananged f?r
plai nly shown when he held McD on- securmg these prop~rt1es for use m
ald, hi gh point n1a n of th e tourna- tl~e pagea1:t, whi ch wi ll accurately dement , scor eless in t h e la st half of the p ict th e lustory of the early days of
ch a mpion ship game and allowing him the west.
.
.
but two field goals from the center
Mr. W. E. Haeseler, w\10 1s chairof the floor in t he fil·st half. Utt i s man of the Pll:racle comm1tt~e, states
a lso a good sh ot from any place on that th~ mornmg parade will be one
t he f loor. Hunt ley, of Vera, and o~ th e big f.eatu~·es of th e day. A speBoone, of P ullman , were also out- cm! effort is bemg .made to make. the
standing guards . H untley was given par~de r ep r ese ntative of the vario us
t he choice on account of hi s exper- business h?us~s, lodges, clubs, sch oo ls ,
ience and age. Huntley is fa: t flnn a nd orgaruza~ioi;is of t~e town .
dribbles and passes well. Other m e n
Th ~ following committee have been
ment ioned include R ussell, of •Vera, ~pporntecl to arra nge fo1: the festC. Exley, of Col vill e, H . Drummond, ival : bl' .
R
T'J
•
cd: Kellogg and Gilleland o.J' PullPu ic1tyev. 1e • M. Pam ter,
·
'
'
Leon M. Swank, J. E. Buchanan, and
rn ;,1~ere w er e but two conten,for , fo ,· Mark Ratcliffe.
t he center position, Cox, of Vera,
Program- H . R Holmquist, F. E .
i:nd HuJI, of Kell ogg. c x wao:; hi g h Haupt, C. B. Bernard, . M. Hubbard,
po int man in several games, ,1nJ he and V. E. Ro lfe.
plays the f loo1i, well. Hull did not . Grounds-Al. ~etz, P . S. Burns and
show up so well unti l the g-amc w· h I his manual trammg cla s , J ohn Dawe ,
Vera, when he out-jumped and l)Ut- A. M. , haffcr, S. W. Webb, and L. A.
f .1 u11;ht Cox and held h ~m to but t.v. t, Peck.
,
.
. . .
field goal ' during the game. t\ ftP1
,Queen~ Thi one, Ti am ,lll? nt·s much discussion and deliberati,m, 'ox Miss Edith P.atters? n, M1 ss H~zel
was chosen b;v a close vote.
Plympton, Mi s~ Elizabeth C:oel'l rn '.!' .
Mrs. F . L . Ratcliffe, Mrs. D. G. .Terue,
Miss Lucille Chapman, ,T. S. Lane,
FACULTY MEMBERS
Lloyd Huse, E; . C. Zieg ler, and Mi ss
Swer er.
ENTERTAIN AT DINNER Mary
Parade and Music- W. E. Hacseler,
C. F.. F on er. R. R. Horn, G. . Blum,
Tuesday evening, Ma r ch ,1, :M1·s. Ted Webb, Mrs. M . W. Conwuv. Mr~
Anderson, Mrs. Lewis , Mi ss Plympton, C. M. Hubbard, and Mrs. R. E. Ticje.
Miss Swerer, ' Miss Pannebaker, and
N,,minntion for Maid of Honor and
Miss Pattet·so n entertained Mr. and Elc tion Committee-M iss J eannette
Mrs. Hungat e and sons at dinne r. Th e Do naldson, Mrs. George Brown , J. vV.
dinner was prepared and served h
the cla ss in Cookery IV.
( Continu ed on P age Fom)
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Davenport 17
~~~toe ;6

SCORE 18_13

Difficul ty Fo und in Picking Team
F r om Vast Am ou nt of A ll-Star
Materi al.

Best Losor

Jlartlin 20

t

·~···~:'.·e···-•·- •·- ··· ··- •·- ·· ···-·• ......;. I Co;~:i:c!

_ _ _....:l:.::<=
e l""'
logg 22

~Vaits bu rg

The Cheney Stcte Normal School
is one of the first of the western
schools to offer a cou1·se in scout
work. Recently a letter came all the
way from Atlanta, Georgia, seeking
information about the scout work offered in the Cheney Normal School.
Many students have found the
course of much value. Of tho boys
who took the course last year, nine
are now ·s cout masters in the wo1·k,
and many have found their scout
training of assistance in securing
positions. One credit is g iven for the
work.

to co nflicti ng a a tes
Camp Fire Council in
the Chinese Carnival
postponed un til March

WINS FIRST PLACE
ATING PULLMAN FIVE
-IN FOURTH ANNUAL TOURNEY

t
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t
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S utton Hall made n big hit, bu t \ '' F or mnny y ear s," h o said. "But MR. HUNGATE TALKS
Monroe Hall sc m ed Lo be quite an actively only s ine my r esid ence in
1
ON BIRD STUD x
State Normal School Journal
attraction.
heney. Here the many tln-illi11g x-
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Read the Journal
W!rnt the teams didn't know nbou t
We never know whether we enjoy playing. ba sketball th Y made up
things or not till we read the J ourn a l, by playmg tho Monroe H all phon oand by the time it is pt'inted we for- grnph.
get whether we went or not.
The Steptoe bunch had n vicni c
Too True
aturday, and that isn't ,Lil.
Sh all
Sutton Sam- We play mah jong· we men t i n the num s of the g; i rls 'l?
almost every evening.
Anyway, t.he pick! s tasted mi •h t y
Monroe Min-That's nothing. We good.
have punk chow three times a day.
Can anyone tell us why Bill ProphLost:
et had to chapcr011 lorn and a corA bill; return to Pearl Moore.
tai n Ve l'll player?

A FINE GROUP OF BOYS
The Normal is grateful for t he maru1er in which the visiting high school boys conducted thorriselves while at t:he Normal
during the tournament. We had one of the finest groups of high
school boys that ever assembled here.
We hope to see many of these boys back next fall to become
a part' of our school.
MAKE THEM FEEL AT HOME
Monday will start a new quarter and bring some new students to our school. It is the duty of every student in the Normal to make th em feel as much at home as pos ible. It is
rather hard for new students before they get acquainted and becdme accustomed to our ways. Let us, therefore, try to mak e
the students feel at home. Make frien ls with th em and help
them all you can.

And a Yard Wide?
The dance was a g r eat s uccess.
My girl is true, all wool and hon- Ask la ud e Tur ner if l1 e didn't get 11.
est-to-goodness kind.
bi g kick out of da ncin g way down the
hnll.
Tell Me Spokesman, Tell Me True
If the master mind of Coach Eu sMonroe Hall's b1·okcm pi tchern ma d•
t;:: will turn out another wonder team a big hit with the vi s itin team s.
next yi\ar?
Awful
A Larmen-Where is the count1·y
headed for?
Fulla Gloom-Dunno. It u sed to
be Hades, but that was the last station we pas·s ed.
Sample Poem
(Try This on Your Ego)
(Note the trend in modern poetry
is toward the glorification of the individual).
I am the Big Swiss Cheese.
I am monarch of all that I survey
And I am a mighty good surveyor.
I am the ultimate of perfection.
No one can hold a candle to ME.
'.rhe world was made for ME.
So I'll make it over to suit ME.
My ego is the uni verse,
And I am its ruler.
Bow down before ME, Immortal,
Supreme.
Just Ask 'Em
Q. What should be d0110 for lice
on roses?
A. You might a sk them to move.
Follow the Arrow
It has been suggested t hat signs be
put on all the· main routes to g uide
new students to class. The tourist
park should be moved from the lower
rotunda.

Music Note
"The Indians studied mu sic; anyway, they learned the tonic chord."
"Wotcha feedin' us?"
"Sure, didn't you ever hear of this
rm.
medicine ·s ong?"

GIVE US YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS
This is the twenty-second issue of the Journal this t
vVe have been trying to make each issue better than the pr vio~ one. We have enlarged the paper several times. 'l'he
larger we mak e the paper the 'more news it takes to fill it:.
If any student or member of the faculty knows of any happening that might be of news value to t:he Journal we should
like to have you hand it in or tell one of t:he r eporters about it.
If anyone bas any suggestions as to how we might improve the
~rournal, we should be glad to have you tell us.

STICK UNTIL THE END
In a race tbe two mo t important parts are the start and the
finish. While it is essential to get started ri ght~ the last lap is
often the place where a race is lost or won. The runn er must
stick until the end.
Our past examinations have shown that some stud nts
have been slow at getting started ; some got started right, but
fell down in the last la.p ; and many got started right and stuck
to the end.
It is the students t11at stick to the end in examinations that
will probably stick to the encl in life's race and occupy the
highest places.
GET BY OR GET THROUGH?
M1rny a new leaf will be turned on Monday, March 10. Ne'"'
subjects mean new books and new materials. The new quarter
means new resolutions. W ill those new resolutions put you and
!me on the honor roll or on the three-minus list 1 Is the question "get by," or "get through 1" The spring quarter means
hikes, strolls, pictul'es, and "fever, " but we must remember
that t'he primary r <11son for our being here is not to enjoy the
' beauties of natu.re,'' but to prepare ourselves for work. W e
prepare for work by working.
The expectancy and hope which sometimes leaves the faces
of some of us is not always due to lack of sleep or food. If our
motto be'' Never clo anything today that can be clone some other
time," we should not expect anything but fives and fours. But
if we say, "Something attempted, somethin g don , " we'll earn
grades better than thos -; the long, woni.ed faces will not be so
numerous 1n May.
Since soonethin!! different is usually acceptable, why not
&urprise ourselves anr1 n0ighbors by having all work done when
play time comes and thereby enjoy both more than before 1

Pink and Purple
Question: Should class colors harmonize'/
Answer: No; they wouldn't be
class colors if they did.
Dangerous
Bet we could pick a better place tc.
sneak to than the in sane asylum.
Celebrated Juniors
The Juniors have been having class
meetings lately.
Attendance was ch ecked at the
door. It was discover ed that many
celebrities, such as Buffalo Bill, Charli e Chaplin and Dr. Coue, are members of the Junior class.
Harmony
They voted on class colors. No one
wants what the oth er fellow wants.
No one wants what he voted for,
either. Black and blue r eceived a
number of votes. Personally, we
would s uggest red and yellow, but
nobody likes to admit ·s he's so badly
off.

WHO'S WHO
Gilbert Hartman
Editor-in- hief
liinn.ikinick
Private

This info l'mation, braz nly flau nted in bold gi lt lett ers on the door of
the beloved old Journal offic , faced
my a stonished gaze as I ha tenecl to
interview one of the cel ebrities who. e
name appeared on th e li st of p1·0111inent personages prepared by th
editors of "Who's ·w ho in Cheney."
Rumor and editorial comment had
led me to beli eve that the perso n I
wus about to inter iew was a mun o-f
marvel ous intell ect and brilli a nt wit ,
but mod est, quiet, and ruih -r old.
fashioned.
Afte r hurri edly outlining my 1 lun
for t he interview I open d t he dool
and entered a room wh ich wa s raLh r
well furni shed. A soft, rich rng covered the f loo r. A long table was
placed near the wall. In one corner
wa s a heavy oak des k, at which sat a
young lady , busily t yping . I judged
her to be t h e f amou s man 's secretary ,
and since approach to the edit or at
hi s desk was impossible because of a
phalanx of lady reporters, I moved
over to read the copy on th e secr etary's typewriter. It was enti tled,
"Feminine •F oibl es-Wo men's Way ~
and How to Know Th em."
"I judge Mr. Hartman knows hi s
subj ect?" I remarked to the s uperio1·
young per son.
"Oh, yes ; he ha s done much extensive readin g on the ·s ubject, a nd has
had varied personal exp eri ences. Of
course, they add much to a person's
general fund of info rmati on , don't
you think?" she finis hed by a ppealing
to me.
I obligingly agreed with her, and
th en bent all my faculties upon a second attempt to r each the far-famed
editor .
The lady occupying the com er o1
th€/ desk nearest to him considerately
slipped fro m her perch ·m1d went to
the secretary's desk. Th en it was
th at I had my first glimp se of the
man I was to intervi ew.
Brown hair immaculately brush ed
back from a brow of noble propor
ti ons, keen gray eyes with an intelligent and pi ercing gaze, an aristocr atic
n ose, a chin of character and a mouth
that--but here he smil ed. It was
only with great ener gy that I withstood the rush of reporters and r etained my position near the desk.
"Mr. Hartman," I asked, "how long
have you engaged in j ournalism? "

p eriences of school !if exerted such
an influence ov r 111 t hat I decided
Mr. J. W. Hungate, o.r th e depmtt o ed it a nd manng ' a r cul liv mnga- me11t of a ppli ed sciences and tn·ts, adzi nc, s uch as tho Kinnikinick, which dressed th Ot·ego n Audubon ociety
you now soc in the making."
nt Portland, March .1, on the subject
"I sec; how int r sting! And if t he of "Dit·d Study in Relation to Teacher
who) magazi n contain s mate1·ial as T raining ."
inter ei;ting as t he manu scr ipt which
Mr. Hungate nus been conductin g
I have just se n, I am s ure it will be an investigation for the last four
ve ry popular.''
months on th e existin g courses In
"But you ha ven't seen the most in - biwl study t hat are bei ng taught in
tercsting parts ," he assured me, as he the n l'mal scho ols and teachers• col producc~ va)·ious pictul'CS ?f st?dcnts leg i;. These courses open a new fi eld
pcrfor1111n ' 111 e v ry stunt 1mug mublc. of study in the west. Other normal
He showed me also manu scripts on 1 schools h ave 's hown much interest in
s uch subjects as "The Terrors and the investigation and in the resu lt s of
Thrills of 'l'cuching Teachers to Reud the survey.
Eff ctively Without Ex1 l'cssion," by
Miss Tumer, nnd "Experiences and
Exc iti ng Adventures in the Realm of DEBATERSMEETW. S . C.
Engli sh," by Dr. Wilson. There were
FRESHMEN MARCH 13
al so l 111,11 d treatises on "How to Be
P opular, Thou ,.h Studious," "How to
The debate team s will meet the W.
Act When an In structor Call s," and
"How Long May On e Safely leop iri . . freshmen teams in a dual cl bate
next 'l' hursday, March 13. Th e queslass and Still G t Tht·ough ?"
Th n, of course, there wus a collec. tion will be the same a s for the detion of humorou s a rti cles, h eaded by bate with E ll nsburg, "Resolved, 'rhat
Miss Mm·tin 's "Genuine nnd Original befo re federal legislation can be deG. ogrnphy Jokes," "Mclodrn ma of clared uncons t ituti onal, seven supremo
the Momcn ," by F red L aggcr, and court justices must concur in the dechoic po ms, both d1·a111atic nnd hu- cision ."
Thi s · is the first time t he Nol'mal
mor Ufl , fr om the pen of the celebrated
has m t W. S. . in d bate. 'l'he afcritic, II. E. Holmquist, T. T., T. D.
Befor I could qu stion Mr. Hurt- firmative •e~m, Mae Stalder, Guy
man furt her , ba k l'U Shed the 1·opo1't- talker, and lurk Robinson, will go
er , and I hurri d a 1vuy, completely to Pullman. The negati ve team, Rou,
abashed by my brief intervi ew ,vith ert Hungate, Dorothy All n, and Lester Re ves will d bate here.
so gr at and apable a man.

CAMP FIRE GIRLS
ELLEN H. RICHARDS
ON SPOKANE PROGRAM
CLUB IS ENTERTAINED
Mt·s. Lewis, Mrs. Ander on, and
Miss Patterson enterta ined th e E ll en
II. Richard s lu b at a buJ:fot s upper
in t,hc Y. W. . A. 1· om, Wednesday
vcning , March 5. St. I atrick mot ifs
ca t'l'iccl thoroughout .
Gre n
an d
white paper caps wer e worn by the
girls, and each gi rl wa s giv 11 an
Iri sh name upon a rri val. Shnml'o ·k
nut cups wel'e used as fnvor s. 'r he
en ior A's, Margaret Griffin and
Ethel Wa n vick, w re pr scnted with

Girl s of ihe various amps from
h e1~ey wil_l appear in costume in a
s pecial Indian so ng to be 1.n·es.ented
at the SJ okune Gi- a nd ounc1l Fire on
I March 15.
.
.
.
. ~uch camp 1s also wo~·kmg on m ,
d.1vidual cheer s to be g iven at that
tim e.
Pla ns are well under way for th e
g irl s' science club a t Lewis and lurk
H ig h , chool.

---
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Before buying get
•
our prices
on your
electrical supplies
Cook by wire
Yours for service

Cheney Light & Power Co.

Sass!
Instructor- Inside the vestibule of
the ear what do you find?
Bob Farnsworth (aside) - Little
books to hang co at s and hats on .
A Heavy Dose
Mr. Buchanan: Class, pl ease t ak ..
all the problems in the followini:r
pages that you feel you can't work.
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GETTING THE MOST OUT OF LIFE
We are often told to " get the m6st out' of life." But does
that advice apply to us as students at this Normal School1
Should we not wai t until we are out in the world carnini:r our
own way and in a better position to broaden our sphere ~f activities T
Nothing is accomplished by delay. Act today-tomorrow
;may never come. We can get as much out of life as we put int'o it, and here a great deal can be put into it.
Study alone will not bring success. We are social beings·
io take our place in society we must be prepared. Here we
have ample opportunity to make such prepar ation with little or
no expense.
The student who takes no part in the social life of the
S<'hool. who seldom attends lectures or lyceum entertainments,
and who is not interested or energetic enou gh to join any cln1)s
or take any actual part in school activities is not getting out of
his, school life what he should.
Half our education is the contact with the other stud ents
who come from every part of the northwest. Every friendship.
every acquaint'ance, is well worth while. Why take a hack seat,
when the front ones are heacl almost for the asking? Why be
content to stand on the sidelines, when you may take part in the
gameT Be a worker, not a shirker; help the cause along.
Let us get all we can out of life while we are here a11d grasp
th ese splendid opportunities while we can, lest fortun grow
weary of sitting on our doorstep and depart to regions bPyoncl
our reach.

Leap Year
S.ome women are so (\angerou·s that
their men carry weapons ev ry tim e
they go out walking. Ask Wallace
Burnham.
Stickum, "Eh?

By thi s time the boys who came fot
the tournament ough t to have the ef.
fects of the Cheney napkin s removen
from their clothes.

Starter and Demo,mtablo
Rlm.r, $ B5 axtra

s

The Rime of a Broken Cup
'Twas a cup without a handle
That on the table sat
And wondered who co uld be so dumb
To use a cup like that.

F.0 .8 .
DETRO IT

In Monroe Hall you find such l,hings ·
Ah, yes, in Sutton, too;
'
For every time a cup falls down
Its handle busts in two.
But Monroe Hall ain't made of cash
And Sutton isn't , either;
'
So we s up f rom a broken cup
To cool our raging fever.
-Row Dry I Am
Who Is He Falling for Now?
Lawrence Fisher took a n awful
tumble the other day. Too bad Velma
wasn't ther e to pick him up.
Spilling the Bea ns!!
Cora Carbaugh needn't be so di scouraged just because she sent the
catsup skidd ing over the dining room
floor. She, ought to h ave se n Wright
Baylor and Bill Prophet tul'l1 their
whole loaded trays upside down on
the flo or at Sutton, to say nothing of
the time Ev Mottler dumped the
noodles out of hi s dish and had to
mop the floor-wonder why Edith
didn't do it?

Every spring the demand for Ford Cars is
several hundred thousand greater than the
available supply. Place your order immediately, to avoid delay in delivery.

tfr,<)PCL,~~~
NOTE: A small payment down puts
your name on the preferred delivery list.

See the Nearest Authorized Ford Dealer

TOURNAMENT STUFF
We had lots of fun at the t ournament. So did the visiting team s.
Wait sburg gave us 'some fine jazz
at Monro e Hall Saturday ni ght.
Yes, and did you notice the way
Pullman enjoyed dormitory life?

'

I,

I

~

CANtS · TR.UCKS · TRAOTOR.S
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MONROE HALL GIRLS
HAVE LOTS OF FUN
DURING 'TOURNAMENT
Never h Ers Monroe Ila ll been ab
hilarious as during the past week.
Whether it was t he unusual sight of
so many young 111 •n around, or merely
s pring f ver, we know not. But judging from past xp rienccs, the former
is to blame, as t he val'io us teams' o.l'
Kellogg, HarLline, Waits(?urg, and
Ve1·a were very much in ev idence
around our dwelling,
most of the
time.
Mumps and measles have r eleased
to us Leila Kirkpat.rick and Alta
Leithead. Glad to see your sm ilin g
faces, girl s.
"Walt's Retreat" sent forth a beckoning hand to a few of the ead y
1·ising "Alley" bunch, Sunday morning, when Doris Roney, Clara Powell,
and Syl via Hauge dropped in for
breakfast with H.achel l:lutte, Doris
Butler, and Irma Lamphear.
Many of o'1r girh1 are leaving us
next quart r . Senior Hall will take
Gladys Simmons, Mam ie Anderson,
Myrtle .Feldman, Hilda Dinndorf,
Ella Moyer, and H elga Johnson. Florence Stamford, Mary Barlow, and
Theresa John son t hink they are good
enough cooks to sustaii,J. themselves
while they "batch." Muriel Tollefson
and Eva Houtchens are going to trust
their luck in going back and fort h
from their hom es in Spokane, and
Ruth Larsen will become an off-campusi te.
Alice Clinesmith and Bertha Davis
will be off-campus.
Blythe 1\1cker and
Emmarhea
Morelock of Oakesdale were week-end
guests of Mary Kruger.
A mystery has again baffled Montoe Halli Four unknown figures have
been seen g liding around the halls.
When questioned, they reply in muffled voices, "We are Mrs. Keen, ' The
Grass Widow, Mrs. Painless, and The
Perpetual Divo1·cce." Anyone who
can solve these eni gmas may hand the
solution to our Scotland Yard, the
Journal office. Somo clues would be
app1·eciated and rewarded.
Emma Hofs t etter, Dorothy Carmichel, Grace Cruthers , eli a Beck,
Mabel Seeley, Loi s Minden , and Myrtle May were Spokane vi sitors during the week-end.
Pandemonium reigned in Welcome
Inn and Kickum Out Lodge. From
a tangle of voices came the words,
"It's after 8 o'clock; I want my ring;
it ain't gonna rain no more; have
m ercy on me, a fool," and all of this
caused Thelm a Matheson to think that
s he had made a mi stake and had visited a cell 10 miles north of here. Inves tigation seemed to be in order,
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and brought to light that Lan ie Weigelt had just tried to swall ow a Steptoe Shoestring in an endeavor to
keep the others, especiall y Mary .ba)
er, from getting thefr r eading lesson.
Those who spent Saturday and Sunday at home included the following:
Augusta Robinson, Tekoa; and Anna
Remer, Verdale.
Lorrni.ne Smith, Linnie Nichols, and
Mabel Arnold took the fata l plunge
Inst week. They bobbed their hair!
Ouija adherents were enthrall ed
las t week when they lo oked into the
f uture. According to "weeje," Irma
Lamphear isn't going to marry for
eight long years.
Iara Powell and'
Dori s Raney will not take the venture
untl-~ at least a year has passed.
A group of "peppy" girls, tvhich
included the Murray twins, Leora
~epp, Alice Shields, Lydia Weitz, and
Ida Lind strum, gave the Kellogg and
Spirit Lake teams a send-off early
Sunday morning.
Frances Allen ha s waited for two
weeks for the great ·secret. Another
week will surely bring results. The
Secret says for you to "Wait in Peace,
Popper."
Miss Wilson has Dean Spaeth ab
her guest during this week.

Nona Tinnell, of Steptoe, was tho
guest of Effie Tinnel Saturday evening.
Helen Allbaugh and Iills ie Strauss
went to Spokane Saturday.
Ardath Tuten, of Steptoe, wa's a
g uest of h'or s is ter, Pearl Tute n, dur.
ing the tournament.
Thelma Hunter repo1·ts having a
wi ld t ime whi le at hom e this weekend.
G1·ace Logsdon vis ited her aunt,
Mrs. Countt'yman, near Lamont, Saturday and Sunday.
Pead Tuten had a s her g uest Friday evening the following Steptoe
people: Bernice Hall, Ardath Tuten,
Blondie Stairet, Hazel Roberts, and
Clarence Pratt.
Effie Tinnel was the g uest of Fl.orence and Susi<i Breeden at the Matney home Sunday.
Monday morning three off-campus
gil'ls came to class with their hair
bobbed. Th ey we1·e Valria Bristol,
Eva Lowry, and Hazel Land. Perhaps you know that one of these is a
member of the Journal staff.
In s pite of all the excitement of
the tournam ent, some young folk s
were not satisfied to fill the intervening hours between games with
rest. Therefore they st~rted at 8
o'clock Saturday mo1·ning for a picnic. 1'he pa1·ty was composed of the
following: Edna Hall, Bernice Hall,
Ardath Tuten, Pearl Tuten, Spud
Murphy, Ada Knapp, Clarence Pratt,
Leslie Shahan, Dale Shahan, Dave
Humphreys, Sid Humphreys, and Vernon Sharp.
Valria Bristol spent the week-end
in Hillyard visiting E ll enore Gilbert.
Grace Day has left school and is
teaching the seventh grade at Chelan.
Ellen Co!Hns, Dorothy Larave, a nd
Marguerite Campbell were dinner
g uests at the Lane House last Thursday evening.
Edith Collard was a Spokane visitor
Saturday.
Be1·tram Farley was a dinner gue·s t
of Doris Lane Sunday.

LONG JOHN AND EARL
AKERS LUCKY WITH
SPYGLASS AT SUTTON
If athletic competition is meas ured
according to the amount of noi se an
aspirant is able to create, we must
vote the tournament boys thanks, at
least. Th en again, we aren't very
apt to praise them for their sudden
attempts to lull us to sleep at night.
A few more visits to C. S. N. S. and
they would be educated to our way
of looking at things.
We are learning to meet emergencies. There is no longer the question
of being able to sleep two to a bed,
nor will it ever be said of Sutton Hall
hashers that they are not skillful tray
dodgers.
Since Harry Knoble r eturned to us
from his home, where he had been for
a week convalescing with the mumps,
he is well throughout except about
his heart. The exams, no ,doubt.
John Shields and Earl Akers are
rushing the spyg lass these days. It
was only last Sunday that two campus
damsels of exceeding beauty were
brought before their narrow visio!l.
A ride in Long John's car soon included four individuals. A trip to
Spangle incurred but one misery a flat tire. Once back in his little
room , Johnny went a turn for mutual
swats from a pair of hair brushes.
Jim Davis and Dave Mahrt are responsibl e.
We wonder how Monroe Hall is
progressing in Observation since it
acqu ired a new lens.
M1·s. N. D. Showalter, Virginia
Showalter, and Rosie McClure were
Sunday dinner g uests of Mrs. Shinkle.
The Misses ,Juanita Showdlter and
Lola Claypool were guests at dinner
Sunday of Dan Daubert and Carlos
Scott.
Among the tournament visitors to
the hall were Lloyd Shaver, brother
of Al Shaver, and Mrs. E. S. Chapman and Hazel Chapman, mother ano
sister of Floyd Chapman.

OFF-CAMPUS GIRLS
SWAB THROATS; DON'T
WANT SCARLET FEVER ART DEPARTMENT
HAS DISPLAYS AT
Edith Peter s has returned to school
TRAINING SCROOL
again, after a two-weeks "enjoyment"
with the measles .
Gladys Demorest, Anna Reilly, and
Delia Grant s pent the we le-end at
their homes.
Sunday visitors of Ursula Culler
were her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Culler, of Spokane, and Mr. Ed Stoldt,
of Spokane.
Sunday again found a lively group
of young folks gathered at the Bowers home. Out-of. town visitors we1·e:
Irma Grant, Nellie R illy , Jim and
Frank Reilly, of Spangle, and E<t
Stoldt, of Spokane. During the afternoon they were witnesses of the
car accidents on the Spokane-Cheney
road. They were very luck to have
a "fhst aid kit" along.
We feel very grateful to those who
were so prompt in answering our Sunday's ad. Come again.
M G. O'Conner visited with his
aunt, Mrs. Blaha,
while
passing
through Cheney on his way to the
coast.
Lqia Spining is in school again. She
ha s had !,he mcasl s for th past two
weeks.'
Amelia Kalkan anrl Tena Thorson
spent the w k-c nd with Margar t
Cogswell at her home.
Miss Opal Wood, WiL't Cogswell,
and Ted Thor11on we1· dinn er guests
of Amelia Kalkan last Satm·cla.y evening.
Velma Frizzell has her hair bobbed.
Another one added to tho flapper li st.
An 8 o'clock throat swabbing cla11s
ha's beori added to the g ir ls at the
Lane House. Thoy boliov in safe y
first, hnv:ing beon exposed lo scal'lct
fever.
The lure of n camp fi1·c nnd a bubbling kettle proved Loo much for Lena
Honn, Miriam McDonnld, and Mary
Bruihl. "A-gypRyin ." thoy would go.
That Is why they sp nt Sunday fternoon at Big Springe.
Vivian Urness and Ruth Wogman
-were visitors at tho Wogmnn home at
(),pportunily ovo1· tho week-end,
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PIAI{O STUDENTS
SENIOR HALL GIVES
FARWELL PARTY FOR
GIVE RECITAL
DEPARTING MEMBERS A recital in which the younger stu'rhursday evening a farewell party
was given in honor of the Senior A's
who leave the hall this quarter. Refreshmentii were served and the girls
danced until time for the lights to go
out. The girls who are leaving are:
Marie Stevens, Lillian Stillson, Margaret Griffin, Alice Gillette, Ethel
Warwick, Virginia Gordon, Alta McLaughlin, Ruth Euler, Lola Claypool,
Iva Shepardson, Nova Terrill, Lucy
Campbell, Marian Hutton, Jean Hillis,
and Meda McClure.
The inmates of Room 106 were anxiously awaiting the arrival of Florence Lehne- but more important-the arrival of a cake s he promised to
bring from her home in Pasco, where
she spent the week-end.
Clara Peterson and Ro sie McClure,
former girls of Se11ior Rall, were the
guests of Ilabelle Shanahan over the
week-end.
Senior "Sneak Day" was one good
time, both for Senior A and B girls.
All stepp ed out in new outfits and had
a great time getting pictures of the
admirers of Senior A' s.
Mt·. and Mrs. McClure of Lamont
were the guests of Meda McClure
Thursday evening.
Great miracles are constantly happening. Tony Goff and Claudia Holli s got up for breakfast Saturday
morning.
Senior Hall girls were hostesses to
many of their friends las t week-end.
Vera Thornley was the guest of Dor·
othy Edwards and Lucille Bump;
Ruth Doerr was the guest of Lillian
Stillson; Mrs. Shepardson, of Baker,
Ore. , was here to attend the graduation exercises as the gues t of her
daughters; Pansy Swannack's mother,
Mrs. Viola Swannack, and brother,
Charles Swannack, and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Swannack, of Lamont, came to
attend the tournament.
Thul'Sday night during the party
a cake disappeared from one room,
and when the inmates returned this
verse wa s found hung on the doorknob:
"Strange things take place in Senior
Hall;
( Oh, would that walls could talk!)
For tricks are played on Senior A's
And cakes take legs and walk!!"
The mystery still remains unsolved.
Saturday night Leona Goff, Dud
Hollis, and Ethel Warwick had a
party all by themselves. The time
was spent in eating.
If anyone wishes
any
spring
pruning done, call on Dorothy Edwards and Lucille Bump. They surely did a fine piece of work on the
pussy willow tree.
Satur.day night Esther Johnson and
her sister, Inez, entertained at their
rooms. Ice cream and cake were
served. Those present were: Florence Morrow, Pansy Swnnnack, Rosamond Repasse, and Dorothy Meisner.
Saturday evening Jes sie Milner and
Alice Freiderich were hostesses at a
Hartline reunion.
Those present
were: David Barr, Sam Bise, Jame·s
Jess, Dan C.1:?"olus, Jas per Carolus,
Merle Maxwell, Marcus Pratt, Mrs.
Roberts, Edith Nelson, Mary Ash, and
May Boyd.
Tuesday evening, in honor of Ruth
Adams, a Senior A picnic party was
enjoyed at Fish lake. Those who were
invited were: Ruth Adams, Georgia
Miller, Nova Terrill, J es'sie Milner,
Velma Frizzell, Lucy Campbell.
Ralph Gilbert was the guest of
Ruth Miller this week-end.
Mary Bervin and Maude Crofoot
entertained in hono1· of Margaret
Griffin and Alice Gillettee, two Senior
A's, Tuesday evening. Others present
were: Vera Neeb, F lorence Stanford,
Gladys Symmons, and Dorothea Dowty.

dents of the piano department were
presented was given
Wednesday
afternoon, February 27.
The program was as fo llow·s:
Duct-The Brownie's Story
...... ,...................... ............. Jean Fab e1
Louise Van Patten, Jean Stronach
The Rocking Chair ............... .........Beck
,
Dorothy Gilkey
The Blacksmith ......... ............... Gaynor
A Couj1try Ride ............................ Wing
Marcella Rolfe
On the Indian Trail ..........Mari Paldi
Eleanor Jones
Deuts-The Busy Bees ; Slumber Song
................................................Harth an
Jack Blum, Raymond Guertin
In the Garden ...-......................Gurlitt
The Banjo ..................................Wright
Jean Stronach
The Old Soldier ............Hannah Smith
Raymond Guertin
Shepherd's Tale ........................Wright
Scherz'ino ....... ... ... ..... Dingley-Mathews
Loui se Van Patten
Little Indian .. ..Walter Wallace Smith
Charlotte Macartney
Trio-Sylphs and Nixies .. ...... Sch ytte
Helen Huse, Eleanor Williams, Evelyn
Kelsey
Acros·s the Fields ............... ..... Gronow
Virginia Wolfe
Dorothy Gavotte ........................ Gaynor
Maxine Damrell
Sonatina No. 3 (for two p ian os)
........................... .......Clementi-Trium
Nina Blum, Miss Paige
Story By the Mouse .................... Lynes
Evelyn Kelsey
Will-0-the-Wisp .................. Jungmann
Loraine Shelton
Rustic Pictures (two pianos, eight
hands) ...... ................................ Gurlitt
The Start.
Arrival in the Country.
Evening at the Inn in the Wood.
Louise Van Patten, Frances Allbaugh ,
Charlotte Macartney, Eleanor Jones

HONOR TOURNAMENT
PL-4,YERS WITH DANCE
AFTER FINAL GAMB

City Transfer & Storage

I

In the spring time a young man's
fancy lightly turns to thoughts of
love, but a young lady's fancy more
often turns to thoughts of clothes.
. That i s exact.ly what is happening
111 the dressmakmg departm ent, minus
the young man's fancy. Each of 16
girls is fit ting her self out with three
new spring dresses, under careful
supervi sion of Miss Patterson.
The l is t below g ives a fairly definite
id ea of the work that is being d one
and the kind of dresses that are most
popular.
Rose linen d ecorated with a touch of
blue.
Yellow voile trimmed in black velvet ribbon and f lowers.
Amber party dress.
Several pract ical gingham dresses
decorated with lace and organdy.
Each dre·ss is planned and made by
the girls, who are advised, wh en in
doubt, of color and style that will
suit a particular individual.
The g irls have their choice of dress-

es. Some make evening and afternoon
gowns, sport suits, gingham dresses,
skirts and blouses.
If you. are stout and wi sh a dress
that will fit you perfectly, don't fail
to sign up in thi s department. The
dressmaking students know how to
make dres ses that make the short
and stout person look tall and slight,
and the tall, slender girl exactly what
she has always wish ed she were.
They have experimented for 12
weeks making plackets, p0ckets, button holes, decorative stitches, and alteration of pattern plans.
That the girls enjoy the work in
this department is plainly shown by
the fact that th ey s pend the greatfir
part of their tim e sewing. ,
Miss Patterson does not give a final
exam ination. Instead , she gives a
daily one. All the girl,i appreciate
that, for they do not look forward
with fear to the end of th1: quar tP.r.
Join her class, they say, and enjoy
what you have missed.

JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA
FIRST PEACE PLAN
RETURNS AFFIRMATIVE
TO GIVE PLAY SOON
According to a report of th e votes
on the Bok Peace Plan up to February 16, a. total of 614,318 had been
cast, of which 64,750 are against the
plan and 449,568 are for it.
Many organization's had not turned
in their votes at that time. The total
number of votes received from the
state of Washington was 6,766, of
which 4,910 were in favor of the
plan and 856 again st it.

Four plays, 'Op of Me Thumb, Glory
of the Morning, Hero of Santa Maria,
and one other play which has not
been selected, will be given by the
Junior Chautauqua in the auditorium,
April 22.
The casts for these plays will be
selected this week and definite arrangements announced later.

Try our S~ndaes
and Malted Milk

Honoring the team s of the Fourth
Annual Interscholastic Basketball
Tournament, the committee on entertainments gave a dance Saturday
night immediately following
the
champion·ship game. Since the second floor rotunda of the main building waf preferred to the gymnasium,
an enormous throng of students,
townst:1eople and visitors swarm ed
;from the place of Kell ogg's hoop vict'ory to the height s above, where Miss
Leona Goff and her peppy four-pie ce
orchestra were prepared to play a
series of such dan ce selections as one
·•n not easily forget .
The two h ours of dancing which
followed were well flavored with enthusiasm from those who found room
to gli1 about within the limi ted
area.
ven from the many who were
glad t v:iew t he dancing from the
sidelin~s came unrestraine d whistlin g
in gooci imitation of the notes proceedini,; from the orchestra.
Patron and patron eses for the occasion were: Mr. and Mrs. Eustis,
and Mrs. N. D. Showalter.

Candies and Lunches

SWEETS N' EATS
McDONALD'S
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating

of all kinds

Phone: Black 581

Opposite Hubbard's Grocery

Students:
Let us help you with your Laundry
work. Rough Dry six cents per pound
one cent each piece additional.

Junio~ We•ik, an annual trad ition at
the Universi ty of Nevada, will begin
March 17, a ., d on March 22, the Junior
Whiskqrina will be held. Nevada men
have a lready ceased shaving.

Minimum 35 cents

- ----------------

,CRESCENT LAUNDRY

Have Mother's
Cooking in Chen,ey

Tel Main 1261

- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - ---'·'

Reliable Service

I specialize in making
you feel at
home

PUT YOUR SNAPSHOTS
IN BOX IN ROTUNDA

As snapshots a\·e now being collected for the Kinnikinick, a snapshot box
has been placed in the rotunda.
Any students who possess snapshots which are interesting or amusing
enough may put these in the box.
Those h anding in the snaps should
Alumni and friends of the ::itato write their names on the back of each
No1'lnal School at Cheney will hold snap so that it may be returned should
their annual luncheon during the In- the staff find no use for it.
land Empire Teachers ' Association
meeting, Friday, April 11, at 1:15, in
tho Hall of t he Doges . Pla tes will be
Anything-Anywhere-Anytime
76 cents. All a1·e most COl'diall y invited to attend.
Thursday, February 28, Miss Mamie
I
Anderson took the seventh grade geoR. Lisle Smith
graphy class over to the Normal,
where they were shown lantern slide s
Phone Main 1321
Cheney
of Switzerland.
Marjorie Ross is back in the first
grade, after an absence of several
days on account of measles.
The Inland Empire Teachers' As- •
sociation will be held at the Lewi's
..,.
and Clark High School in Spokane,
April 9, 10 and 11.
Miss Lenore Kuykendall is buck at
I
I,
school, having been released from
quarantine, Saturday, March 1.
March 7-8
Miss Helga Oyen was out of school
"MASTERS OF MEN," a vi vid,
a few days last week because of illstining d1·ama of the sea ; a love
ness.
,
story of youth that wrings the h em-t.
The art department has had on display specime1l's of the art work done omedy. News r eel.
by all the grades in " the Training
March 10-11
School. The work included clay mod"CORDELIA
THE
MAGNIFIelling, crayon sketching, freehand
starring Clara Kimball
drawing, and sandtabl e projects, and CENT,"
showed the progress made by individ- Young. A tense mystery drama. of
New York life. Comedy.
uals as well as by gndes.
The seventh and eighth grad ::.
March 12-18
studied types of orchestral ins tru"SEVENTH
DAY" starring Richments in music, Friday, Februm·y 29,
under the directi n or Mrs. Cudde- ard Barthlemess. "Successor to Tol-'
able David." What n day, what a
back and Mrs. F1•itzie.
climax, what a story!
Mr. L ester Reeves and Mr. Robert
Hungate, member s of the debate team
!\{arch 19-20-21-22
which went to Bellingham, were ab"THE
HUNCHBACK
OF NOTRE
sent from the Training School Wednesday, 'l'hursday, and Friday of this DAME."
April 9-10-11-12
week.
"SCARAMOUOHE."
Tho Monroe Dingnostic Arithmetic
tests were given to the seventh nnd
May 28-29-80-31
eighth gradfl lasses by Mr. Barbor,
"WHITE
SISTER."
Wednesday, February 27.

In the .Glad, Glad Springtime
A Young Woman's Fancy Turns
To Thoughts of Pretty Clothes

~ Here

Orders taken for doughnuts
home-made bread
and pies

213 Second Street

I
i

you have at your disposal service that you can use with
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure
complete protection.
irOf equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all
times to personal service and such information as is at our
command on all matters that have to do with money.

I

Mrs. L. S. Crandell
·======i==========-=-==--=--=
Always the Best

I Sporting

============-===== Goods

Sweaters
Sports Coats

.

I

Security National Bank

I

I

----------·---·-------------·- - - -----·----------The Latest Student
Checking System.

THE NATIONAL
BANK
OF CHENEY
Member Feclcrn l Rcserv ~ Bunk System

Cheney Cafe and Hotel
HO~SEY-LAMBERT CO.
607 SPRAGUE
SPOKANE

F. M. Martl11, President
C I. Hubbard, V lce-Preaide ot
N. A. Rol[e, Cashier
V. E. Roll e, Asst. Cash ier
Dtrcc/ors

The Bank Thst .'dwnys Treats You Rh!ht

Basketball
Goods

Precertified Checks.
Buy them of

Rates by day or week
We handle the best that's good to
eat. Try our lunch from 11:30 to 2
Everything in season
Open from 5:30 a. m. to 9:00 p.m.

F, M. Martin
N. A. Rolre
E. R. Kelly

I Hubbard
V. E. Rolle
F ,\ , Pomeroy
C. D. Marli n

See SELNER
When you need your

EYES
Examined

Look out for cold weather
Have your Radiator treated
tith Anti Freeze at

The~ERVICE STATION
I

Quality

Courtesy

Ruse's Grocery
Red 541
Candies

Cookies

Mrs. West
Hairdressing Shop,
Marcelling a Specialty
Call for appointment
Phone Main 1311

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL J OURNAL
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bu ted t o t heir team 's success. McIFIFTY WRITE FOR
Curdy was hi g h point m a n for t he

VERA PULLMAN
,

PA LMER CER'.fIFICATES

1

Spirit Luke aggrega t ion.
Hartline 20; Vera 29
One of the most hotly contested
gam es wa·s between the little "fig ht to-the- fini sh " Hartline t eam and t he
large a nd w ell -bala nced Ver a quint et.
N either of t h e teams had dif ficul ty
in l oc r,tin g the basket , but the do se
g uarding by both t eam s kept i;he
scor e down. Ever y shot cou nted, a nd
every miss was a costl y one. Th C' final sr.ore w as 20- 29 in fa vor of the
Sp k ane county champs.
B oth of t he t eam s showed excell e1l t
teamwork, but the a.dv anta'ge in size
p roved to be a wi nn ing f actor for
Vera . , D. Carotu·s, Ban, and Bise l d
in t he scor ing for t h e loser s, wh ,lll
t he g uar ding of J ess and J . Cnrolus
was very effective. H ill, RusseJJ , a nd
ox looped the m ost of t he baskets
for t he Vera t eam . The clo se g ua nling of th e V era quin tet was al!jo a
fcat w·e of the contest.
P ull man 24 ; Da venport 10
In the la st battle of th e evening ,
Pullm a n won from Davenport by a
score of 24-10. Num erous long sh ots
by both t ea m s brough t th e f a ns to
t heir fe et.
Davenport see med t o be u nable to
l oop t he basket s wh en t h ey wer e m ost
needed. P ullm an had an on ni g ht
a nd had little difficul ty in loca t in g
t he basket.
Alt hough beaten by a decisive ; nar gi n, t he Daven port team showed g ood
spor tsmanship a nd t he spiri t of fi g h t.
W. Schlicting a nd Baum garner wer e
leading Davenport scorer s. Gillelan d,
Zi m merm an, and MacDonald wer e
Pullma11 star s .

SHOW Up WELL I
ON FIRST DAYI

'l'here arc abo~t?dents w_ri t ing
for the teachers' certificates issuea
by the Palm er Comuany. ·work was
beg·tin on ~he exuminations in t he two
penmanslup classes on Mo11day, February 25.

Kellogg,
Hartline, Lamont,
Vera, Pull.man, Davenport
Win P reliminaries.

KELLOGG WINS
I FROM LAMONT
CLOSE, FAST GAMES
BYSCORE 14-13
FEATURE DAY'S PLAY
Secon d Day of 'T ournam1mt
· Opens With Victory for
Idaho Team.

In Curtain Ra iser Classy Kellogg Five
Defeats Spangle by Score of
22-10.

Cheney Normal s Fourth Annual Inter-scholastic Basketball Tournament s ·TEPTOE DEFEATS
opened Thursday, F ebruary 2 , at 4
SPIRIT LAKE, 33·1·1
o'clock. I n the curtain raiser the
classy Kellogg five out-fox d 8pangle
_ __
and won , 22-10.
The exceptional Hartline Meets Defeat at Hands of
floor work ar,d passing system of the
Kellogg team won the admiratio n of
Vera Quintet by Score of 29
the 600 or 800 spectators who turnecl
t o 20.
out to the first game. Ilull, R. Drum .
--mond, and Utt, of Kellogg, slarrecl.
The se~ond day of the tour nament
n tr B t W· ·tsburg
opened with a game between L amont
ar me ea s
ai
, and Kellogg, w hich proved to be one
In t he second afternoon game Hatt- of the closest o.f the series.
Jin<: outfought and out1:lnyed the
The first and second quarter s wer e
Waits burg team an~ won, 3~-20. Th.e slow and were marked by close g uardplay was even durmg t he fir~t quat · ing on th e part of both teams. T he
ter, which ended 8-8: But m . _t ho only score made by tho Lamon t team
second_ quarter H a rtline scor ed fto m was a Jong· field ba s ket thrown by
all pornts on the f}oo,r , a_nd led
their guard. T his was followed by
at the half. Har.times big lea1 Wc\S several successful shots by the Kelnever threatened m tlie final pe1 LOd.
Jogg quintet. 'l' he half ended with a
Lamont 17, S pirit Lake 16
score of 9-2 in favor of the Idaho
Lamont up·s et the dope in lhe fi r st j team .
.
.
evening game by winning from the
It was not u ntil t he tlu rd quar ter
Spirit Lake team 17-16. Spirit Lake. that Lamont r ea lly got to going. Durput up a game fight, bu t the accurate ing this period a nd the final one t hey
shooting of Lamont gave t hem a one- gained with such rapid ity t hat the fl.
point victory. Les Gai ser of Spirit nal sc?re was 14~13 against t hem. The
Lake was on the ball all the time and effective guar dmg of t he Lamont
( ont inu ed fr om P age On e )
was the outstanding player.
five and t he un expected rall y were
Vera Beats Colville l!l - 10
features of the game. Th e K ell ogg I Li ndley, Mr s . V. E. Rolfe, Rev. 0 . A.
After being strong favorites fo r team sh owed excellent teamw?rl~, bu t IAd a ms, Mr s. R . R. Horn, a nd Wal t er
tournament honors, t he Colville five ~ach tea.m seemed to have diffic ul ty Pow ell.
fail ed to live up to its r eputation a nd m locatmg t~e basket. H ull a nd
P ark P r ogram- Eli zabeth L . Marwas defeated by the Vera team, 19- H~ghes for h .ell ogg a nd Hanes and ti n, Jua ni t a Sh owalter , K athryn El10. Vera started the game with a ~h1elds for Lamont wer e t he ou tstand- wa1·d, Mar garet Paige, Mrs. Richar d
ru sh and .scored eig ht points t o Col- mg player s.
1 R oos, Rev. H. J . Wood, Mr s. A. A.
ville's none d uring the first quarter.
Spirit Lake 14 ; Steptoe 33
E ust is , Dr. M. W , Conway, and J . W.
T he g am e between Spirit Lake and Hodg e.
Colville came back with lots of figh,t ,
but their passes and shots went w1 1d Steptoe to determine t he best loser s
A f t ernoon Sports-Dr. M. A. West,
and Vera held its substantial lea d proved to be a complete walk-away A. A . E ustis , R. E. Kelly , L. V. T yler,
throu gho ut the game.
Th e fight for t he Whitn an county quintet, bu t and Dr.. W. R. Bernard.
show11 by Buckley of Colville brought the Gem Stators fo ug;ht vi ciously to
City Decorations-Dr. R. E. Tiej e,
fr equent cheers from the spectators. t he last.
E . R. St ricker, W. J. H. Carr, Dr. A.
Davenport 17, Steptoe lG
.
The game appe r ed to be a real bat- L. Victor , and Harry Bryceson.
T he third evening game, in which tie until the seco nd quur t e1·, when
Aut om;Jbiles-R. Li sl e Sm ith , E arle
Davenport d efeated St.eptoe, . 17-l\J, St eptoe opened up. The 'pir it Luke Ga.rber g , a nd S. P. Wililarn s.
furnished the crowd with thnlls a . defense, which wa s s tro ng to t hat
Dance-Perry W est, B. J. Ea son,
plenty. It was anybod y's game un- point, appurenlly broke, and t he Richard R oos,
Mr s. E . C. Ziegler ,
t i! the final whi stle. Schlicting of score bega n to pile 11p.
Although and F lorence Rue.
Davenport and Humphries of Steptoe they fought to tho whi stl e, Spirit Lake
Coffee-E . L . McDonald, D. A. Bar starred.
was beaten by the seco nd laro-est ber, Mrs. Louise And er son , Mr. Gell er P ullm an Swamps W nshlu cna
score of the tournament. T hey were m an, and Mrs . R. F. Millard .
In the final prelim inary g-amc _t he good loser s, and that is a test that j S t r eets-S~m. Bacharach., F ._E_. Selfast Pullman t eam ran up 39 pomts counts.
ner Harold I'-lemer , J ack Eddm s, ai1d
while Washtucna tallied nin e.
The
The Steptoe five
excell ed
in E d Zay.
Pullman five showed clever team work teamwork
and
shoot\hg.
Sh u- I _Th e Mar Quee~, elected last yea_r,
a nd scor ed at will. McDonald a n_d han and Dave H umphnes,
Step- wi ll be Miss Ly dia ~wy . Her _maid
Zimmerman, of Pullman, were out- toe center and forward, were easily I of honor, next years queen , will be
standing.
th e stars, while the other players con- selected by popular vote.

I
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MAY DAY FETE
WILL FEA TURE
PIONEER DAYS

Vera and Hartline Dr op Out in
Semi-Finals on the Last
Day.
,

Hart lin e Gives Pullm a n Scare, ScorT he grad uath1 g cla ss left Cheney
ing Lon g Shots, Bu t Loses By
on t h e bu s at 8:30 and at 10 o'clock
Score of 21-15.
arrived at t h e lake, wher e they immediately
explored t h e asylum . They
F our team s, Vera , Pullm a n, Kellogg, and Hartline, wer e still in t he ate lunch in a pavili on, after w hich
runni ng when t he semi-finals began t hey played basebull , F a t Quinn taSatu r day at 1 :30 o'cl ock. P ullman,
matched wi th Hartline, a nd Ver a ,
matched with Kellogg, wer e favorites "MAIN S'T REET" ON
fo r cha mpionship hon ors. Har t line ,
SCREEN TONIGHT
picked a s best loser, h a d alr eady lost
to t he Vera team , a nd many d oubted
"Main Street," t he sc1·een adapta th e a bility of t he s ma ll Kellogg five
to hold its own a gains t t he older , big- t ion of t he 11ovel of s mall town liie
g er , and more experienced Vera team. and m anner s by Sinclair Lew is , will
F a ns, however, were due fo r an- b e sh own in t h e Norm al a uditori um
oth er upset in dope in t he Vera-Kel- t his evening .
logg ga me. In the first half t h e
Th i's is a Warner Brother s product eam s played even ba ll , but in th e tion starring F lorence Vidor a s Car ol
second half t he f lash y little Kell ogg K ennicott, a g ir l fresh from college
team, led by Robert Drummond, 110- w ho is bent on making t h e town adopt
pound fo rward, ca me back wi t h more a ll her new-fan g led idea s . The cas t
s peed a nd fi g h t, and won, 17-12. In includes Mont e Blue, Jack MacDonthe la s t half t he Ver a t eam was out- a ld, Louise Fazenda , a nd Gordon Grifplayed in ever y depar tment.
T he fith .
Kellogg five showed cl ever t eam
work, p a ss ed well and g uarded effectively and pl ayed to n whir l-wind finfini sh t h a t br oug ht everyone to his
feet . W hen t he final whistle blew
the crowd swarmed t h e floor to con- CAMPBELL'S SHOP is where you
grntulate the winners.
can get exclusive shapes, flo wers
Pullman Beats Hartline
I n t he other semi-fi11al g am e, ribbo ns and linings for Spri ng Hats
P ullm a n was given a scar e by t h e
309 Main Street
'speedy Hartline five , but won, 21-15.
Durin g th e first -h a lf play was abo ut
even, b ut in the las t period P ull man
pulled away for a good lead. Har tline
We Deliver
Main 1271
excelled in lon g shooting, sc o1;ng
most of t heir goals fr om t he center
of t he f loor. P_ullma n worked through
the d ef en se fo r many ea sy shot s, but
fail ed to scor e ma ny of them.

MR. AND MRS. HAESELER
ENTERTAIN AT DINNER
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We invite the most rigid inspection of ov r store and will
m
y:: be pleased to have you call and
:il look it over. It is the store that
ill makes you hungry.

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes
Men's Furnishings
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STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL ENLARGED T O SIX-COLUMN STANDARD SIZE
By enlarging the Journal t o the standard six-column length on February 29 we added
more than two columns to the size of t he paper. The Journal was established in 1916 as a fourcolumn four-page paper, and in 1923 it was enlarged t o five columns. On January 11, 1924, the
size was increased to six columns, five-column length. The new size enables us to give a more
, xtended treatment of Normal activities thus making the paper of greater service to the
school.

It Will Make You Hungry
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GARBERG'S
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Engraving and Printing
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F.

s. BUNNELL

Next door to Security National Dan k

_,
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Leave Cheney . .
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lO:SO
1:00
4:00
. . 7:10

a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

Dully Except Sunday .

S. W. WEBB & SON

C. I. Hubbard
Groceries
Hardware
Paints, Oils

Work Promptly Done
at ReaBO nable Prices

Red 14 2

'" *6:45 a. m.
8:30 a. m.

INC.

Shoe Repairing

School Annuals and
B0oklets

Cheney Free Press
________________

a

i

I

In Every Style

...._
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( *6:45 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
Leave Spokane.
11:0.5 a. m.
*2:15 p. m.
{ *4:15 p. m.
6:00 p. m.
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Phones
Office - Main 1331
Residence Black 412

Spokane-Cheney
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Our repairing never fails to
please. We can repair a ny
pai r of shoes so t hat they
will give a great deal of
.idditional wear.
Wra p 'em up and bring
them in to

CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE
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It's a Ten to One Bet we
can Repair those Shoes
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Offi ce over Security State Bank
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"The store that saves you money"

A. L. Victor

Hardwa.,e and Groceries
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Toilet Articles, Etc.
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Office Hours
9 to l~ a . m. l :30 to5 :30 p. m.
OtTice
Security National Bank Building
Phone Main 21
Cheney

Stankovich and Reuter
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Stationery

Office Over
Cheney Drug Company
Phone M 521
Residence Phone Red 412
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School Supplies
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Pharmacy
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Guertin' s Cash Store

Powell's Drug Stor e
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All these come in a great variety

Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons
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Dressed chickens
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Special noonday lunch

Special dinner at night
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kinds.
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Handkerchiefs
Collar and Cuff Sets
Vesties
Boys Belts
Collar Tabs
Ornaments
Lingerie Clasps
Beads, Bracelets
Baretts

'
Fresh and cured meats of all

Summ.e r Month.a.
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Choice Steaks
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All Good Things to Eat
in the Line of Bread
Cakes, Pies an d Pastry

COMPLETE LINE OF
LUNCH MEATS

Mr . and Mrs. W. E. H aesel er had
a s dinner gu e t s a t th eir 'home on
Wednesday evening Mr. a nd Mrs.
G. H . Pea rce, MF. and Mrs. W. W.
P ierson , and Mr. and Mrs. H . E .
Holmqui st.

!'All PRF.SSES
cI10,.oo'3i i:'o~£Smz -- 1 CONTRACT IS
FOR ANNUAL
GIVE wAY TO
BCIIOOL DANCES
LET FOR THE
r.'~'D
LE
1'.l~ S TQDAY1 u;, "" """'~" <M '-"·
THE MfEH
:;::::,
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PIPE ORGAN
be,,. ..
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and Lunch Counter

City Meat Market
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Cheney Bakery
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CH[.l'll[Y. WASHINGTON FRIDAY, MARCH XI. 19'.!:l

BiGGEST DAY
FDR ANNUAL

ki ng th e role of Babe Ru th .
A mock weddi ng was performed,
with Lola Claypool as t he bride, Juanita Sh owter as t he groom, Maud e
Adam s a s th e prea ch er, a nd Ru t h
E uler a s t he father, who, by t h e way,
was migh ty glad t o get rid of hi s
extr avagant daughter .
While these hap py children were innocently enjoyin g t hemselves, the
Senior B 's rif led t heir room s , wore
all t he a vail a ble cl oth es, a nd posted
their favor it e pictures on t he bulletin
b oar d.

Millinery
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Thirty-two Senior A's mys t eriou sly
di sapp ared from school la st Wednotday and s neaked away t o Med icnl
Lake , where t hey made such a h it at
t he insa ne asylum t hat it w as onl y
after rn uch plead ing th at t hey wer e
a ll owed to ;epart.

KELLOGG FIVE PLAYS
SENSATIONAL GAME

NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL -~

STATE
\' ·h . .. ~

KELLOGG AND 32 Dignified Senior A's Wander
PULLMAN WIN To Medical Lake and Get Held Up
WAY TOFINALS And Questioned at Insane Asylum

'
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